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Upgrading biomass-derived compounds to value-added prod-
ucts, especially fuels, represents a green route alternative to
fossil fuels energy sources. Here, we report an efficient electro-
synthesis of a jet fuel precursor hydrofuroin from furfural, which
is one of the most valuable compounds derived from biomass.
Despite the high value of this process, few studies have been
focused on the development of synthetic strategies for electro-
catalytic hydrodimerization of furfural to hydrofuroin. In this

work, we systematically examine how operating parameters,
including the electrolyte, applied potential, furfural concentra-
tion, and catalyst nature affect the efficiency of hydrofuroin
electrosynthesis in organic media. We show that under the
optimized conditions, the electrosynthesis can be carried out in
a simple undivided cell with a high faradaic efficiency (up to
74%) and an excellent hydrofuroin yield (up to 100%).

Introduction

Fossil fuels comprise ~80% of the current global primary
energy demand, contributing to nearly two-thirds of global CO2

emissions upon combustion.[1] The climate crisis linked to the
emissions of greenhouse gases creates a need in alternative
energy sources with net-zero CO2 emissions. To this end,
biomass has attracted a lot of attention as an abundant,
renewable resource,[2–4] which, at the same time, is originated
from CO2 by its reduction via photosynthesis in plants.[5]

Biomass-derived compounds are becoming key raw materials
for the sustainable synthesis of value-added products.[6–9]

Among these products, biofuels (e.g., bioethanol and biodiesel)
and jet fuels represent appealing targets due to their high value
and energy density.[10,11] Thus, the development of synthetic
routes from biomass-derived compounds to fuels is of high
importance.

Furfural is one of the most valuable compounds derived
from biomass as it can be upgraded to a wide variety of
important products, such as solvents, polymer precursors, fuels,
and fuel additives.[12–15] Multiple strategies have been suggested

for furfural upgrading, including catalytic hydrogenation and
different condensation processes.[15,16] Electrochemical conver-
sion of furfural into value-added products is another promising
strategy that has become a fast-growing area of research in the
last decade.[17–19] Many studies have been devoted to the
electrosynthesis of furfuryl alcohol and 2-methylfuran, which
are used as high-energy-density biofuel and in the foundry
industry for the production of binders.[18–23] Hydrofuroin, which
is a jet fuel precursor, can also be electrochemically produced
from furfural.[18,24–26] Despite the high value of this process, a
very few studies have been focused on electrohydrodimeriza-
tion of furfural to produce hydrofuroin.[24–27]

To date, most of the studies on furfural electroreduction
were performed in water or water-organic mixtures, containing
a strong acid.[19] Under these conditions, furfural undergoes the
reduction to furfuryl alcohol, which can be further reduced to
2-methylfuran (Figure 1). The formation of these products
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proceeds via the electrocatalytic hydrogenation mechanism
through the reaction with the electrochemically generated Hads

(surface-bound atomic hydrogen).[18] While generally the for-
mation of hydrofuroin in acidic media is suppressed, it can be
achieved on cathodes with low affinity to protons such as Pb, C,
Al.[18] The mechanism of hydrofuroin formation includes the
coordination of furfural molecule to the electrode surface
followed by the formation of a highly reactive radical anion that
readily becomes protonated yielding a radical intermediate,
which is subsequently dimerized to form hydrofuroin (Fig-
ure 1).[18]

Regardless which furfural pathway is dominant, at low pH
the process is hindered by the competing hydrogen evolution
reaction (HER). Moreover, an acid in the electrolyte catalyzes
polymerization reactions, decreasing the efficiency of furfural
reduction. To partially address these issues, electrochemical
reduction of furfural has been studied in alkaline media, where
hydrofuroin was obtained as a major product with a high yield
(up to 97%).[24–27] However, this strategy is difficult to scale up
due to the limited solubility of furfural in aqueous media.[28]

Surprisingly, to date there is no reports on the furfural reduction
in organic media, where the solubility of furfural is much
higher[28] and HER is suppressed due to the absence of protons.
Furthermore, the mechanistic understanding of this process
and the effects of different operating parameters and catalyst
nature on the reaction outcome remains limited, hindering
rational reaction design for maximizing the reaction selectivity.

Here, we explore an alternative approach to electrochemical
hydrodimerization of furfural with suppressed HER by perform-
ing electrolysis in aprotic organic electrolytes mixed with a
small amount of water serving as an adjustable proton source.
Specifically, we systematically study how operating parameters,
including the solvent, catalyst and electrolyte nature, applied
potential, furfural concentration and water content affect the
overall process efficiency. In addition, instead of a divided cell
generally employed for furfural reduction in water-based
solvents, the approach proposed here relies on a simple
undivided cell. We demonstrate that under the optimal
conditions, furfural can be quantitatively converted into hydro-
furoin in this system.

Results and Discussion

The effect of solvent on furfural electroreduction

First, the influence of the solvent was studied to determine the
optimal media for the electrochemical hydrodimerization of
furfural in an organic electrolyte. To elucidate the electro-
chemical behavior of furfural and the stability windows of the
electrolytes, we performed cyclic voltammetry (CV) in
acetonitrile (MeCN), nitromethane (MeNO2), dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) and dimethylformamide (DMF), containing 0.2 M
tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBABr) with and without 0.05 M
furfural (Figure 2a). All CVs were recorded at the Pd cathode,
which was chosen because it shows excellent activity towards
furfural reduction in aqueous media.[29] To determine the onset

potentials for HER in organic media, the experiments were also
repeated in the electrolytes containing 5 v/v% water (Fig-
ure 2b). The results are summarized in Figure 2c, which shows
the onset potentials for three main processes that may occur
during the electrolysis: the electrolyte reduction, furfural
reduction, and water reduction.

We found that DMSO, DMF and MeCN were all stable at less
negative potentials than � 2.3 V vs Ag/Ag+. The stability
decreases in the series DMSO�DMF>MeCN. In contrast,
MeNO2 had the reduction onset potential of � 0.64 V, which is
less negative than standard reduction potentials for � CHO
function,[30] making this solvent not suitable for this study. The
low onset potential for nitromethane is related to the low
energy requirement for the NO2-group reduction.[31] The onset
potential for furfural reduction was very similar in DMSO, DMF
and MeCN and ranged from � 1.3 V (MeCN) to � 1.4 V (DMF,
DMSO). Interestingly, in all cases HER proceeded at more
negative potentials than that for furfural reduction (� 1.5 V,
� 2.1 V, and � 2.3 V for MeCN, DMF, and DMSO, respectively).
This observation suggests that at potentials near the furfural
electroreduction onset, the competing HER would be com-
pletely suppressed when furfural reduction is performed in a
water/organic solvent mixture.

To evaluate the influence of solvent on the product
distribution, we performed a series of the potentiostatic
electrolyses of 0.05 M furfural in DMSO, DMF and MeCN,
containing 0.2 M TBABr. All reactions were performed in dry
solvents, using an undivided cell with glassy carbon used as
counter electrode. All reactions were stopped after passing
charge of 100 C, then the reaction mixtures were analyzed by

Figure 2. (a, b) Cathodic sweeps of CV recorded at 100 mVs� 1 scan rate at Pd
foil cathode in different solvents containing 0.2 M TBABr in the absence and
presence of water and furfural. (c) The onset potentials corresponding to the
reduction of electrolyte, water, and furfural in different solvents. (d) The
faradaic efficiencies of hydrofuroin formation observed for the Pd-catalyzed
electrolysis of furfural at � 1.7 V in 0.2 M TBABr+MeCN with different water
content.
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1H NMR. Interestingly, only in the case of MeCN the formation
of hydrofuroin in noticeable amount was observed (Figure S2),
while spectra for DMSO, DMF were not informative. Yet, in dry
MeCN, the faradaic efficiency (FE) of hydrofuroin was only
~19%, showing that the majority of current went towards the
formation of other unknown products (see the discussion later
in the text). Also, according to the mechanism depicted in
Figure 1, for the formation of the key radical intermediate in the
hydrofuroin pathway a proton donor is required. In principle,
the solvent, the electrolyte, or certain impurities/additives, such
as water, can act as a proton donor in the studies systems.

Since the FE of hydrofuroin was low in the initial experi-
ments in dry acetonitrile, we subsequently studied the effect of
deliberate addition of small amounts of water to the electrolyte
on the hydrofuroin selectivity. To this end, we performed a
series of electrolyses in MeCN with different concentrations of
added H2O (5, 10, and 20 v/v%; Figure 2d). All these reactions
were performed at � 1.7 V until 100 C was passed. The highest
FE of hydrofuroin (57%) was observed for MeCN� H2O mixture
containing 5% of water. A further increase of water concen-
tration led to a gradual decrease of hydrofuroin FE to 23%. Yet,
the results were better compared to that for dry solvent. As
95% MeCN� 5% H2O solvent gave the best FE of the target
process; this solvent was used in all further experiments.

Next, the effect of the applied potential and the initial
furfural concentration were studied (Figure S3). The highest FE
of hydrofuroin was observed at � 1.7 V (57%), while at � 1.5 V
and � 1.9 V the FEs were slightly lower (~45%). As for the effect

of furfural concentration, we found that at a low initial
concentration (25 mM) the FE of hydrofuroin was 3 times lower
than that for the 50 mM solution. A further increase in the
furfural concentration to 100 mM did not lead to any significant
changes and the FE of hydrofuroin was 56%. It is worth noting
that HER was not observed during the electrolysis at all
potentials and concentrations studied according to the gas
chromatography (GC) analysis of the reaction headspace,
suggesting that under these conditions the catalyst has a
higher affinity to furfural than to protons.

The effect of catalyst on furfural electroreduction

To elucidate the effect of the cathode material on the efficiency
and selectivity of the electrochemical reduction of furfural in
organic media, a series of CV and chronoamperometry (CA)
experiments was performed using different polycrystalline bulk
metals: Pd, Ti, Ni, Pt, and Cu. To determine the onset potentials
for the electrolyte, furfural, and water reduction on different
metals, we performed CV in MeCN, containing 0.2 M TBABr, in
the presence and absence of furfural and water (Figure 3a, b).
The results are summarized in Figure 3c. Based on the onset
potentials, the metals can be ordered in terms of their activity
towards furfural reduction as follows: Cu, Pd>Ni, Pt>Ti. The
onset potential of HER was more negative than that of furfural
reduction for all metals with the exception of Ti for which they
were similar.

Figure 3. The effect of catalyst on furfural electroreduction. (a, b, e, f) Cathodic sweeps of CV recorded at 100 mVs� 1 scan rate at different polycrystalline bulk
metals (a, b) and at Pd nanoparticles (e, f) in MeCN containing 0.2 M TBABr in the absence and presence of water and furfural. (c, g) The onset potentials
corresponding to the reduction of the electrolyte, water, and furfural in different solvents observed at different polycrystalline bulk metals (c) and at Pd
nanoparticles (g). (d, h) The FEs of hydrofuroin formation observed for furfural electrolysis performed at different polycrystalline bulk metals (d) and at
different Pd NPs (h) at � 1.5 V (d, h) and � 1.7 V (h) in 0.2 M TBABr+MeCN, containing 5 v/v% H2O. FL and HF are abbreviation for furfural and hydrofuroin,
respectively.
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Next, a series of potentiostatic electrolyses for all metals
was performed at � 1.5 V in MeCN containing 5 v/v% H2O and
0.2 M TBABr (Figure 3d). The analysis of the reaction mixtures
showed that the FE of hydrofuroin ranged from 50% to 36%.
Based on the FE of hydrofuroin metals can be ordered in terms
their selectivity as follows: Cu (51%)>Pd, Ni (46%)>Pt (37%)>
Ti (36%). The results of the electrolyses correlate with the
activity of metals towards furfural reduction determined by CV.

Metal nanoparticle catalyst performance in furfural
electroreduction

Nanostructured cathodes with complex morphologies often
exhibit outstanding catalytic activity and selectivity towards
target products of electroreduction reactions.[32] This superior
performance of nanostructured materials is related to their high
mass activity, the specificity of exposed crystalline facets, a high
number of undercoordinated surface atoms, structural disorder,
and a high density of surface defects.[33,34]

Since nanostructured electrodes can significantly affect the
efficiency and selectivity of reactions, we investigated the
performance of Pd nanoparticles (NPs) with different morphol-
ogy (nanocubes, NCs, and branched nanoparticles, BNPs) as
catalysts for furfural electroreduction. Palladium nanoparticles
were chosen as they previously showed extraordinary stability
in cathodic transformations.[35] Although polycrystalline bulk Cu
showed slightly higher hydrofuroin FE compared to bulk Pd,
(Figure 3d), Cu NPs were not studied in this work since they
generally undergo significant morphological changes when
used as catalysts in cathodic transformations.[36,37] Figure 3e–g
shows the results of CV studies of water and furfural reduction
at these NPs compared to that at polycrystalline Pd. In contrast
to the polycrystalline Pd foil, all NPs showed an earlier onset for
HER compared to furfural reduction. In addition, Pd NPs
demonstrated higher current densities, which can be attributed
to their higher electrochemical surface area.

To determine if the NPs could significantly change the
selectivity of the process, we performed potentiostatic electrol-
yses at � 1.5 V and � 1.7 V (Figure 3h). Surprisingly, at both
potentials the NPs showed lower FEs of hydrofuroin formation
compared to that observed at polycrystalline Pd foil. In addition,
the formation of hydrogen as a minor product was observed,
which is in agreement with the CV data (Figure 3h).

To elucidate the reason behind the inferior performance of
Pd NPs compared to polycrystalline Pd foil, we analysed the
electrodes by SEM to reveal whether there were any structural
changes on the nanoscale level after furfural electrolysis in the
organic medium (Figure 4), since structural stability of Pd NPs
was only reported in aqueous electrolytes.[35] We found that in
our system the particles deformed and agglomerated after
electrolysis (Figure 4c, f), despite being stable in electrolyte
solution when potential is not applied (Figure 4b, e). These
dramatic changes in the NP surface morphology suggested that
dissolution and redeposition of Pd may have occurred during
the reaction. Indeed, as the reaction was performed in an
undivided cell, the Br2 formed at the anode can chemically react

with the Pd surface forming Pd2+, which then undergoes
electrochemical reduction to Pd. Due to the competing HER
and observed surface morphology changes, Pd NPs were found
to be less suitable catalysts for furfural hydrodimerization than
polycrystalline Pd foil, where the redeposition of Pd does not
structurally affect the electrode morphology, and, therefore, its
performance. In addition, Nafion was used as a binder for Pd
NPs electrode fabrication. The polymer–electrolyte interface
may be another reason of different reaction selectivity, which
was previously observed for other cathodic transformations.[38]

Further studies are required to better understand the poor
performance of Pd NPs in furfural hydrodimerization in organic
media.

The electrolyte effect on furfural electroreduction

In addition to the aforementioned significant morphology
changes of the catalyst surface induced by electrogenerated
Br2, bromine as an oxidizing agent can participate in a variety of
ox-red transformations other than Pd oxidation. Even though
furfural does not directly interact with bromine under electrol-
ysis conditions (Figure S4), Br2 may participate in the oxidation
of furfural reduction products.[39,40] Moreover, in addition to the
chemical reduction of Br2 by Pd, it can be also electrochemically
converted into Br� , which is likely the main reason of moderate
FE of hydrofuroin in the experiments described in the previous
sections.

To evaluate the influence of the electrolyte nature on the
efficiency of furfural reduction to hydrofuroin, we performed a
series of the potentiostatic electrolyses of 0.05 M furfural in
several common organic electrolytes: tetrabutylammonium
iodide (TBA-I), tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBA-
PF6), tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBA-ClO4), tetraethylam-

Figure 4. The stability of nanostructured electrodes in a course of electrolysis
of furfural. SEM images of freshly synthesized Pd NCs (a) and Pd BNPs (d).
SEM images of Pd NCs (b) and Pd BNPs (e) after staying overnight in the
electrolyte solution without applying potential. SEM images of Pd NCs (c)
and Pd BNPs (f) after 3 hours of electrolysis of furfural at � 1.7 V in
acetonitrile, containing 5 v/v% of H2O and 0.2 M TBABr.
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monium tetrafluoroborate (TEA-BF4), and tetrameth-
ylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TMA-PF6). These tetraalky-
lammonium salts varied in both the size of cationic group and
the counterion nature. Considering the reactivity of Br2
discussed above, the counterions in these electrolytes were
chosen so that they cannot generate strong oxidizing agents
during electrolysis. The reaction series was performed under the
same electrolysis conditions at arbitrary potential of � 1.7 V
using polycrystalline Pd foil as a cathode and MeCN containing
5% H2O as a solvent. The results of these experiments are
summarized in Figure 5a. TMA-PF6 and TBA-ClO4 electrolytes did
not show any improvement in hydrofuroin FE (45.4% and
48.4%, respectively) compared to TBA-Br (45.8%), which can be
related to the poor solubility of these salts in acetonitrile,
resulting in additional limitations arising during the reaction,
which are beyond the scope of this work. However, the other
tested electrolytes showed much better performance with
74.5% FE of hydrofuroin in case of TBA-I and TEA-BF4, and
68.5% in case of TBA-PF6. Moreover, in these cases the yield of
hydrofuroin based on the reacted furfural were up to
quantitative (96–100%), demonstrating excellent reaction selec-
tivity. The performance of Pd NPs was also tested in TEA-BF4
electrolyte. The replacement of TBA-Br with TEA-BF4 electrolyte
led to a slight increase in hydrofuroin FE from 46–50% to
55–62% (Figures 3h and Figure S5). However, the hydrofuroin
FEs for Pd NPs were still lower than that for bulk Pd, suggesting
that nanostructured electrocatalysts facilitate side reactions
rather than target hydrodimerization.

The effect of the electrolyte was also investigated on a bulk
Cu electrode. The reactions were performed at arbitrary
potential of � 1.7 V in MeCN containing 5% H2O using TBA-Br
and TBA-I electrolytes, as they demonstrated the worst and the
best performance for Pd-catalyzed hydrodimerization of furfu-
ral, respectively. Although bulk Cu previously showed slightly
better performance than Pd foil at � 1.5 V (Figure 3d), the
reactions at � 1.7 V yielded hydrofuroin with low FEs of 31% for

TBA-Br and 42% for TBA-I, demonstrating that Pd is a better
catalyst material for the reactions at high negate potentials.

To evaluate the synthetic potential of the hydrofuroin
synthesis in organic media, we conducted preparative electrol-
ysis until reaching its full conversion of 50 mM furfural (Fig-
ure 5b,c). The preparative electrosynthesis was performed using
TBABr and TBAI as electrolytes at an arbitrary potential of
� 1.7 V using polycrystalline Pd foil as a cathode and MeCN
containing 5% H2O as a solvent. The concentration of both
furfural and hydrofuroin was monitored after every 40 C of
charge passed (120 C of charge passed is theoretically required
for full conversion of furfural to hydrofuroin).

When the reaction was performed using the standard TBABr
electrolyte, almost a linear decrease of furfural concentration
was observed during the first 160 C, until it reached the
concentration of 5.5 mM. At the same time, the concentration
of hydrofuroin reached 11 mM. Interestingly, when more charge
was passed, the concentration of hydrofuroin decreased to
9.6 mM, indicating that hydrofuroin participated in side reac-
tions. The total FE of hydrofuroin formation was <50% and it
constantly decreased in a course or electrolysis (Figure S6). The
total FE of hydrofuroin formation reached 21% after full
conversion of furfural, and the yield of hydrofuroin was only
38.4%. Thus, more than a half of furfural was converted to
another products. Since the consumption of hydrofuroin was
observed during the electrolysis, it is plausible that it can
undergo oxidation by Br2 formed at the anode, which is a
known process for diols.[41,42] In addition, the formation of a
polymeric film on the electrode surface was observed in the
experiments (Figure S7), indicating that furfural or its reduction
products were consumed to form this film. We note that the
formation of polymeric films has been previously reported for
furfural reduction on Pt electrode in acetonitrile.[43] Further
studies are required to better understand the nature of these
side products and the mechanism of their formation, which is
beyond the scope of this work.

Figure 5. The electrolyte effect on furfural electroreduction. (a) The FE and yield of hydrofuroin for the Pd-catalyzed electrolysis of furfural performed in
different electrolytes at � 1.7 V in MeCN+5 v/v% H2O. (b, c) The concentration of furfural and hydrofuroin as a function of charge passed for the Pd-catalyzed
electrolysis of furfural performed using TBABr (b) and TBAI (c) as electrolytes. In both cases reactions were performed at � 1.7 V in MeCN+5 v/v% H2O. FL and
HF are abbreviation for furfural and hydrofuroin, respectively.
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When TBABr was replaced with TBAI, both a linear decrease
of furfural concentration and a proportional increase of hydro-
furoin concentration were observed during the first 160 C. After
passing 160 C the concentration of furfural and hydrofuroin
became 1 mM and 23.5 mM, respectively. The FE of hydrofuroin
remained stable at 72�2% for the duration of electrolysis and
the yield of hydrofuroin at the end of electrolysis was ~94%
(Figure S8). Thus, the replacement of Br� with I� enabled almost
complete suppression of side reactions, further supporting that
the Br2 presence has detrimental effects on the target reaction
selectivity.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we performed a detailed study of the electro-
chemical hydrodimerization of furfural to produce hydrofuroin
in organic media. To optimize the process in a simple undivided
cell, we determined the influence of wide variety of operating
parameters on the reaction outcome. We found that acetonitrile
with a small addition of water (5 v/v%) is the most suitable
solvent for the electrosynthesis of hydrofuroin. A catalyst
screening demonstrated that the reaction on polycrystalline Pd
and Cu surfaces proceeds with the highest faradaic efficiency of
hydrofuroin without competing HER. Interestingly, Pd nano-
particles with high energy surface were found to be less
attractive catalysts for this process since they promote HER and
other side reactions, resulting in lower reaction selectivity.

We also found that the electrolyte nature is one of the most
crucial parameters for the selective electrosynthesis of hydro-
furoin in the proposed system. We demonstrated that when the
most commonly used TBABr electrolyte was employed, the
electrogenerated at the anode Br2 significantly affected the
processes at the cathode, leading to significant morphological
changes of the catalyst surface and low yields of hydrofuroin.
When TBABr was replaced with TBAI, TBA-PF6 or TEA-BF4,
hydrofuroin was synthesized with FE ranged from 68.5% to
74.5% and near-quantitative yield based on the reacted furfural.
Finally, we performed preparative electrolysis until reaching a
full conversion of furfural, and hydrofuroin was synthesized
with 94.5% yield when using TBAI as the electrolyte. The
approach developed in this work enables an efficient electro-
synthesis of hydrofuroin from furfural in organic media, a
promising strategy for generating biomass-derived jet fuels.

Experimental Section

Chemicals

Copper (II) sulfate (CuSO4, �99.99%), sodium borohydride (NaBH4,
�98.0%), palladium (II) chloride (PdCl2, 99%), L-ascorbic acid
(�99%), cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, �99.0%),
hydrochloric acid (HCl, 37%) and Nafion 117 containing solution
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Pd, Pt (>99.9%) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Cu, Ni, Ti (>99%) were purchased
from VWR. Furfural (99%), acetonitrile (MeCN, �99.9%), dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO, �99.9%), dimethylformamide (DMF, 99.8%),

tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBA-I, �99.0%) and tetrabutylammo-
nium perchlorate (TBA-ClO4, �99.0%) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. Tetra-n-butylammonium bromide (TBA-Br, �98%) and
tetra-n-butylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBA-PF6, 98%) were
purchased from Alfa-Aesar. Tetramethylammonium hexafluoro-
phosphate (TMA-PF6, >97.0%) was purchased from TCI Chemicals.
Tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroborate (TEA-BF4, >98.0%) was
purchased from TCI America. Nitromethane (MeNO2, 98%) was
purchased from Fisher Scientific. Chloroform-d (CDCl3, 99.8 atom%
D) and 1,2,4,5-tetramethylbenzene (98%) were purchased from
Sigma–Aldrich.

Furfural was preliminarily distilled before use to remove oxidation
products. All other reagents were used as received without further
purification. All aqueous solutions were prepared with ultrapure
water (Millipore, 18.2 MΩ *cm).

Synthesis of Pd nanocubes and Pd branched nanoparticles

Pd NPs were synthesized based on the previously reported
procedure.[44] Briefly, for Pd nanocubes synthesis, a solution of
36.5 mg of CTAB in 8 ml of H2O was heated to 95 °C under stirring,
followed by the addition of 0.2 ml of 20 mM tetrachloropalladinic
acid (H2PdCl4) solution and 0.16 mL of 0.1 M ascorbic acid solution.
After 10 min of stirring the reaction mixture was cooled down and
allowed to age for 1 h (seeds). Then, 1.6 ml of 100 mM H2PdCl4 was
added to the solution containing 0.5 g of CTAB and 5 ml of H2O
under stirring at 45 °C. Next, 5 ml of Pd seeds and 1.25 ml of 1 M
ascorbic acid were added to the obtained solution. The resulting
mixture was vigorously stirred at 45 °C for 6 h. The synthesized NPs
were purified by sequential centrifugation and dispersion of the
precipitate in 18 MΩ · cm Milli-Q water.

For the synthesis of branched Pd nanoparticles, 84 μl of pre-seeds[44]

was added to the mixture containing 345 mg CTAB, 10 ml 0 f
0.25 mM sodium tetrachloropalladate (Na2PdCl4) solution and 78 μl
of 0.1 M ascorbic acid solution. The vial containing resulting mixture
was shaken for 5 s and left to age for 2 h. Second step of BNPs
synthesis was performed as described for the synthesis of Pd NCs,
however 0.25 ml of 0.1 M Cu2SO4 was added to CTAB solution prior
the addition of Na2PdCl4. The synthesized NPs were purified by
sequential centrifugation and dispersion of the precipitate in
18 MΩ · cm Milli-Q water.

Preparation of electrodes

Prior to the electrochemical measurements, Cu, Ni, Ti electrodes
were mechanically cleaned, then the electrodes were washed with
Milli-Q water in an ultrasonic bath and then rinsed with acetonitrile.
The similar procedure was used to prepare Pd, Pt foils, but instead
of mechanical cleaning, they were polished with 0.3 μm and 50 nm
alumina powders.

For the fabrication of cathodes with NPs, washed and concentrated
suspension of Pd NPs was mixed with 0.05% Nafion solution and
deposited on Ti foil by dropcasting.

Instrumentation

The electrochemical workstation (Biologic SP-50) was used to carry
out electrochemical experiments at room temperature. Gas-tight
undivided cell was employed for electrochemical reduction of
furfural. Cu plate, Ni, Pt, Ti, Pd foils and Pd NPs/Ti were used as
cathodes, glassy carbon was used as counter electrode, Ag-wire
was used as reference electrode. All potentials are reported as
measured (vs Ag/Ag+ quasi-reference electrode). 25 mL of 0.1–
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0.2 M solutions (0.2 M for TBABr and 0.1 M for other electolytes) of
tetraalkylammonium salts in organic solvents (MeCN, DMF, DMSO,
MeNO2) with 0–20 v/v% water ws used as an electrolyte. Before
each experiment the electrolyte was saturated with Ar (Praxair,
99.998%) by continuously bubbling the gas at 14 mlmin � 1 for
15 min. All cyclic voltammograms were obtained at scan rate of
100 mVs� 1.

During the electrolysis, Ar was continuously bubbled through the
reaction mixture at the rate of 14 mL min� 1. The working solution
was stirred at a rate of 800 rpm during electrolysis. The gas
composition in the headspace of the cell was analyzed using in-line
gas chromatography analysis every 20 minutes until the completion
of the reaction. Liquid products were analyzed by 1H NMR (Bruker
300 MHz) of crude reaction mixtures combined with an internal
standard (1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene) and compared against the
previously reported NMR data furfural and hydrofuroin.[18,45]
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